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Belgians Will 
Sign The Treaty

King Praises Canadians 
In Gracious Farewell

[| A« Hiram Sees It || GREAT MEN AT

*

E PEACE CONFERENCEV %

POWERFUL LEVER Terms Honorable And 
Satisfactory

i
Paris, May 5—Vittorio Orlando, Italian premier, and 

Baron Sonnonie, foreign minister, are to-return to Paris. This 
fficiaDy announced this afternoon. They will take a 

train from Rome for this capital tonight.
In the meantime it had been announced that Marquis Ins* 

iperiali, Italian ambassador at London, had been designated to 
participate for Iti$y in the meeting this afternoon of the 
cutive committee ff the League of Nations.

The Information regarding Premier Orlando and Foreign Minister Soonino 
came from the Italian Ambassador In Parla, fie transmitted it to the French 
fordgn ministry, which ^mediately informed the heads of&e ^Bedand asm- 
dated governments. .It éras said that the Italian representatives will reach Parte

plenary session of the peace conference has been tail
or three o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the French foreign office.
The session will be held for the presentation of the peace treaty to the small 

er powers.

Recalls GloriousxDeeds 
on Battlefield TO MOVE ITALYwas o

REQUESTS TO POWERS“I been wonderin’,’' 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, “what ’ud hap
pen if them there Bol
shevik! come oyer here.”

“That’s very simple,” 
replied the reporter.
“If one of them vis
ited the settlement and 
took a fancy to your 
place he would tell you 
your face didn’t fit into 
the scenery on the farm, 
and you’d have to hit 
the road.”

“What! Drive me an’ 
an’ the old woman off 
the place?”

“That would depend.
If His Whiskers took a 
fancy to Mrs. Horn
beam and her cooking, 
you would have to go alone.

“But spose’n X turned Bolshie?” said 
Hiram.”

“In that case,”
Whispers would tell you to go over to 
Sile Jones’s place, arrange for Silç’s 
funeral, and stay there till some other 
emancipator came {ilong and arranged 
for yours.”

“Would t hafto take Sile’s wife?”
“Not necessarily. If he has a good 

looking daughter you could detain her 
and feed her mother to the pigs. That’s 
the beauty of Bolshevism. The wo
men belong to the nation.”

“But what happens when two men 
want the same woman?”

“One of them,” said the reporter, 
“dies for humanity. The other sees 
that he does it and then takes the 
woman. But he doesn’t have to keep 

who in the morning held an investiture , her. The Bolshevist is like the butter-
of overseas troops, took the salute at the fly. yje sips honey where be chooses.

Isn’t that fine?"
Hiram gfized steadily at the reporter 

for some moments before he replied. 
The fallowing message from the king Then he said:— 

was handed each man on the dispersal, “Mister, if we licked Germany' to 
of the parade:— hand the world over to the Bolshies—1

“Orficers, non-commisisoned officers want to take to the woods.”
,1 nf the overseas forces:— j “You would be quite safe there,” said 
“It is with a heart full of pride and < the reporter. “The Bolshies will stick to 

gratitude I take your salute today as the settlements, where the fodder is.” 
you march in triumph through London. “An’ when it’s gone?” queried Hiram.
The people of the British dominions be- “They will then eat one another up,
yond the sea* by their instant readiness and the world will get a fresh start” 
to share In the trials and responsibilities “It’s had a good many,” said Hiram, 
of the great war have shown to the “ajnce old Abraham went out seekin’ a 
world the unity of the British Empire, country—an* a long time afore that. 
You, with your comrades from the mo- Now they’re tryin’ to patch things -up 

' 1WSrtS»uiiWJ!,'hrled with ’one another in over to Paris. I wonder if that old 
noble deeds which will ever be held in prophet Micah didn’t hev the right idea 
proud remembrance. Readily you adopt- in Hezekiar’s time, when he told the 
ed yourselves to changing conditions of people about their sins, an’ ast ’em what 
a new agfl formidable kind of warfare the required of ’em but to dO
and endured physical hardships and ex- , justly, love, mercy, an’ walk humbly 
acting mental strains. ] afore God. There’s a hull human
“Whether on the plmns of Flanders, philosophy in them nine words, ay’ I 

the heights of Gallipoli, m France, in don’t b’lieve Lenine an* Trotzky could 
• Palestine and other theatres of war, you improve on it if they had the world fer 

displaced gallant endurance in defence a footstool.” 
and vigorous initiative in attack. We j, 
and future generations will never forget
the part played by the Canadians in the ! AT A TPI ■f'AIT nil 
second battle of Ypres and Vlmy Ridge; j V I II I LIWIL |V| I U V
by the Australians and New Zealanders ■ ] I H I III III 1 I HI
at Gallipoli, and in the advance in Villi tallIS.11 I V 
France in the spring of 1917; by the _ _ . , _ _ —
troops of all the three dominions in fini |nr nMer
breaking the Hindenburg line last year; rl II II ,r I •Mir I
by the South African brigade in Del- | ULIUL UIHLI
ville Wood, and by the Royal New
foundland Regiment at Monchy Le 
Preux.

“Now in the day of victory I wish to 
express to you who represent the over
seas forces my unbounded admiration 
for yqur splendid feats of arms and 
sacrifices you have made. I wish you all 
Godspeed on your homeward journey
with the hope that the outcome of this j connection with a sermon preached 
worU struggle will assure peace to your w D. Wilson, chief liquor in-
children and your «BUdren s chUdpem (m ^ province> last evening in
.As one writer say • Germain street Baptist church, where the

-1
It is pointed out that the Victoria ! they should, Chief of Police Smith said 

Crosses were never so hard to" win as this morning that he has always co-oper- 
in the recent war, yet the number con- a ted with the inspectors in every way he 
ferred on overseas soldiers is grater than could. He said that he thought Inspec- 
the crosses gained by all arms in any tors McAinsh and Garnett would verity 
previous campaign with the exception of that statement, as his men have on nu- 
the Indian Mutiny. merous occasions given the inspectors

The Times prints' a detailed account of tips as to where the law might be vio- 
the death of Canadians and Newfound- lated. In order to corroborate his state- 
landers, and says the final effort of. ment the chief showed the Times an or- 
Canada during the list days is worthy of der which was dated March 25, 1919, 
her sons who ,under General Currie, and was framed by reason of some

plaints to him that one or two of the 
policemen were not doing as much to 

lirilAI ll/iunmil rillP assist the inspectors as they should, onHEAVY WINDOW rALLo Æ
AMONG WORSHIPPERS; ZETEEBEH

WOMAN IS KllEDllUlllnll III lllLLLU | not arrest a bootlegger (so-called) when 
he can get a case against him is neglect
ing his duty and thereby violating his

Tratedy at Women’s Minion In oath.” ,. ,
o x* tV*v /— ,l J IT. , This order was signed by the chief
St Mary S Cathedral, 1 renton and initialed by the members of the de-

_____ _— partment.
The record of the last week-end is

< -Triumphant March exe- Status As One of Fire -Great 
Powers Bt ought Into Question

NEW ROW AT PRINTERS'
i ; - _________

Protocol in Two Forms, One la- 
chiding Italy as Signatory, Other 
Omitting Her—Orlando Heard 
From — D'Annunzio Plans to 
Lead Demonstration

Negotiations With Holland About 
Scheldt and Other Waters— 
Peace Treaty to be Handed to 
German Foreign Minister at Ver
sailles on Thursday

Historic Function of Royal Aca
demy Is Revived

v -

Troops From This Dominion Head 
the Line in London StreetsWhile 
Cheering Thousands Greet Them 
—To Each a Copy of His Ma
jesty’s Address

J

Prince of Wales on Housing— 
Haig Tells of V. C. Trudging 
Streets of Londoivïn Search of 
Work — Makes Plea to Em
ployers

Brussels, ' May 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—-It is announced that the Bel
gian government has decided to sign the 
treaty of peace, which was discussed at 
a crown council held here last night.

Paul Hymans, minister of foreign af
fairs, and head of the Belgian delegation 
at the peace conference, speaking for 
himself and his colleagues, Emile 
Vandervelde and M. Vandenheuvel, who 
remained in Paris, completely outlined - 
the situation and gave a review of the 
peace terms. He expressed the opinion 
that the treaty as it now stands gave 
honorable and satisfactory terms to Bel
gium, and recommended that «it should 
be signed.

The council unanimously endorsed M. 
Hyman’s view, but was equally unanim
ous in expressing the opinion that the 
attention of the powers should be drawn 
to the financial and economic situation 
in Belgium and to the necessity that the 
Allies assure Belgium of complete sup
port looking to her economic restoration. 
The council was further of the opinion 
^hat the Allies should be asked to sup
port the initiation. of negotiations with 
Holland regarding the settlement of the 
question of the freedom of the Scheldt 
and the waterways of East Belgium.
DELIVER IT 
ON THURSDAY.

—

Another Paving
Effort Fails

London, May 5—(Reuter’s)—Satur
day’s march of overseas troojAs through 
London provided a unique empire page
out for a dense crowd of cheering peo
ple who lined the route. The gaily de
corated streets, ablaxe with all kinds of 
flags, presented a brilliant picture in the 
bright sunshine, with squadrons of air
planes piloted by dominion acetf, circling 
and sweeping above the ranks of march-

rLondon, May 4—(Reuters)—The his
toric banquet ; of the Royal Academy, 
suspended during the war, was revived 
on Saturday.

The Prince of Wales referred to the 
great national movement to provide ade
quate sanitary and cheerful homes for 
the people. He said this pressing need 
must be boldly faced and boldly hand
led.

Admiral Wemyss, first sea lord of the 
admiralty, said the disappearance of 
the enemy fleet was due to the splendid 
morale of the seamen, including those 
of the merchant service. He said the 
navy was suffering from a sense of in
justice owing to inadequate pay.

Field Marshal Haig said no command
er in the history of the war had been 
so nobly and loyally supported as him
self by all ranks of the British army. 
He said the pensions and labor depart
ments were sympathetically coping with 
the problem of those demobilized. One 
heard of sad cases daily. For instance, 
one officer who had won the V. C., D. 
S. O. and M. C. was vainly trudging the 
streets of London in search of work. 
The field marshal begged employers to 
be patient with applicants for work and 
help them learn the job.

Colonel Churchill, secretary of state 
for war, said the strong and stubborn 
British forces which had won the war 
would be strong enough to preserve 
fruits and carry the nation through 
critical period of transition.

Sir Ashton Webb said the academy

8ïri^S1lSlwl,'ym,E5?5
at Charing Cross be constructed as a 
national imperial war memorial.

Paris, May 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—The status of Italy as one of the 
five great powers has been brought Into 
question by her withdrawal from the 
peace conference, and it is this status 
which is proving a powerful lever in in
ducing Italy to accept the invitation of 
the Council of Three to resume her place 
at the peace table. The treaty of peace 
makes repeated reference to the five great 
powers as final authority in regulating 
many subjects, and this provision would 
have to be changed to the “four great 
powers” in case Italy remained out of the 
conference.

Problems incident to the disposal of 
the German colonies are left by the 
treaty to the great powers, so that if 
Italy does not resume her place the 
treaty would exclude her from partici
pating in the disposal of the colonies 
either directly or as a mandatory.

The text of the treaty has now been 
delegated to the printers, with the ex
ception of some details which can be re
vised when the complete printed draft 
is ready. Owing to the doubts as to 
Italy’s status, the protocol of the treaty 
will be proposed in two forms, one in
cluding Italy as a signatory, and the 
other omitting her.

The executive committee which will 
launch the League of Nations will hold 
its first meeting today.
Word From Orlando.

- .Paris, May 4—(Havas Agency)—A 
long telegram from Premier Orlando of 
Italy was received last night by the 
council of foreign ministers. No infor
mation will be given as to the nature 
of the communication until the heads of 
the Allied governments have been made 
cognizent of its contents.

Rome, May 2—Newspapers favorable 
to the government protest against the 
continuation by the peace conference of 
negotiations with the German delegates 
without the participation of Italy, be
cause, they say, it violates the treaty be
tween the Allies forbidding a separate 
peace.
D’ANNUNZIO ILL 
AFTER FERVID SPEECH

Rome, May 5—(By the Associated 
Press)’—An ovation was given Gabriele 
D’Annunzio, poet, at a meeting in the 
An gust eu m yesterday. He described 
Italy as “a living heroine in the midst of 
shame,” and added that the hatred 
against Italy “is only hellish rancor 
against the vigor of her life.”

D’Annunzio was taken ill with fever 
following his address and was forced to 
go to bed. He hopes, however, to be suf
ficiently recovered by Monday to lead a 
demonstration parade of Romans to the 
capital to proclaim the annexation of 
Flume and Dalmatia to Italy.

said the reporter, “His

I
A Big Job To Do At 

Rodney Wharf

ESI1IEE ABOUT $20,030

Matter of Chief Inspector Wilson's 
Sermon Taken Up at City Hall 
—Will Be Asked H He Re
ferred to Sr. John Police Officials

ing troops.
H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 

accompanied Lieut. General Sir Arthur 
Currie at the head of the Canadians, 
who lead the procession. In succession 
followed General Chauvel with the Aus
tralians, General Young with the New 
Zealanders, Colonel Thackeray with the 
South Africans and Colonel Bernard 
with the Newfoundlanders. The king,

!

Berlin, May 5—(By the Associated 
Press)—A rebellion against the Coburg 
dynasty at Sofia is reported in a de
spatch received here. Sanguinary fight
ing has been going on between govern
ment troops and revolutionists, who de
mand a Soviet government.

Ferdinand, the former King of Bul
garia, is a member of the house of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha.

Palace.
The King's Praise.

Another attempt to' secure permanent 
pavement work this summer was made 
this morning by Commissioner Fisher 
when he ashed the common council, Paris, May 5—(By the Associated 

Press)—It is now certain, according to 
the French press, that the treaty of 
peace will be solemnly handed to Count 
von Brockdorff-Rantzau, German foreign 
minister, by Premier Clemenceau at Ver
sailles on Thursday aftemi

The contents of the'first 
of the treaty have already been outlined, 
dealing with the preamble, German 
frontiers, territory changes, German’ col
onies and the military, naval and aerial 
features of the pact. The sixth chapter 
will define the status of prisoners of war 
and the seventh will concern the re
sponsibilities of the former Emperor 
and other Germans for the war. The 
eighth and ninth chapters will be de
voted to phases of the reparations prob
lem and financial clauses. The tenth 
will deal with economic danses, the 
deventh with ports, railways and water
ways; the twelfth will concern interna
tional labor legislation; the thirteenth 
will embrace guarantees and the four
teenth will contain general danses deal
ing with ratification.

Marcel Hutin of the Echo de Paris 
learns that France will get absolute con
trol of the mines in the Sarre Valley and 
a guarantee for their exploitation. He 
says that the president of the adminis
trative council will be a Frenchman and 
will probably have executive powers.

meeting in committee, to approve of 
plans for granite block paving for a 

its section of Union street, to be paid for 
the out of next year’s assessment The 

mayor’s opposition tp any permanent 
work except on the basis ef contribu
tions from the property Owners under 
the local improvements act, and objec
tions, taken by other commissioners, pre
vented the adoption of this programme.

The committee recommended that ten
ders for the reconstruction of North 
Rodney wharf, the wharf which leads to 
the west side ferry floats, be called for 
immediately.

There was some discussion of state
ments made by W. D. Wilson, chief in
spector under the liquor act, as reported 

New York, May 5—Fire early today ;n The Telegraph this morning and it 
destroyed Happy land Park, thirty-five Was decided that Mr. Wilson Should be 
bungalows, four hotels and four bath- asked if his remarks applied to local 
ing pavilions at South Beach, Staten Is- pf>nce
land. The burned buildings were all of The mayor presided and all members 
wood. The loss is estimated at nearly Qf y,e council were present.
$2W,000. In the rains was found the an iron pole, which must
body of a woman, a park employe. _ J be permit the change of loca-
wtkhutcm -Dur» niTADrve I tion of the Market square fountain, Mr.
FINNISHtUlD GUAjKJJa Thornton said that he had been informed

RUSSIAN CAPITAL by Mr-Hopper that it would cost al
_____  | least $50 to move it, and in view of this

he would be willing to approve of some 
other location. The matter was allowed

i

WON EE /
oon.
five chapters

FIRE DESTROYS SUMMER 
RESORT, WOMAN DEAD

Lieut. CoL EL W. Saniom of New 
Brunswick Home—Burtt Drive 
Out Safely

Ffederiston, N. B., May 5—Among 
New Brunswick officials reported as 
landing at Quebec on Sunday from the 
S. S. Empress of Britain is Lieut, i Col. 
Ernest W. Sansom of Stanley, son of 
Major John Sansom, formerly of that 
place. His advancement in the Cana
dian Expeditionary force was as marked 
as that of any officer from this section, 
and was the more remarkable because, 
with the exception of personal friends, 
few knew of it.

Col. Sansom prior to the war was a 
lieutenant on the reserve of the 71st 
York Regiment, and had recently re
turned from the Canadian west. He 
volunteered with the first draft from the 
71st Regiment and went to Valcartier 
in August, 1914. Upon the organization 
of the 12th Battalion C. E. F., he was 
appointed to it with the rank of Lieu
tenant and went overseas in the Au
tumn. In England he was used for some 
time for instructional purposes, special
izing in machine gunnery. He als 
ried in England. Upon the organization 
of a machine' gun battalion in the C. E. 
F. he was given the opportunity of go
ing to France with a machine gun bat
talion and finally became officer com
manding with tne rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.

The drive of the E. Burtt Lumber 
Company on the Keswick was brought 
out safely on Saturday. Five million 
feet was in the drive. The logs will be 
sawed at Burtt’s Corner.

The mill crew of the York and Sun- 
bury Milling Company, Devon, has made 
a request that the working day be re
duced from ten hours to nine. The com
pany has been given until Wednesday 
to answer.

The Fredericton Methodists

Matter of Co-operatian and Duty 
Performed in Reference to Pro
hibition Law

London, May 5—Finnish Red Guards 
are now masters of the situation at 
Petrograd, according to advices from to stand.
Copenhagen to the Mail. They have ar- ! Mr. Thornton announced that the 
rested members of the Danish Red Cross i janitor of the city building, West St. 
iq that city, and it is reported they in- John, George L. Brittain, had resigned 
tend to march against the Finnish White and on his motion Mrs. Thomas Tre- 
Guards. cartin was appointed on the same terms,

$15 a month and free house rent.
On Mr. Thornton’s motion, a room in

As to Belgium.
Paris, May 4—The Temps says the 

entire French cabinet is favorably im
pressed by the report on the peace 
treaty, and adds that Paul Hymans, 
Belgian foreign minister and peace dele
gate, left yesterday for Brussels with 
two propositions to be considered by the 
Belgian government. These concern the 
priority of Belgium’s claim to the 
amount of 2,500,000,000 francs against 
Germany’s first reparation payment and 
the clearing up of Belgium’s war debt 
without reserve and with the elimination 
of the conditions which previously at
tached to this.

Reports were received on Saturday 
from Psfris that Finnish forces had oc- the West End city hall was ordered 
cupied Petrograd, but the identity of the leased to tiie West End Improvement 
troops at the Russian capital was not League at $60 a year, the association to 
established. pay for renovating the room. The com

missioner added that the whole building 
needed renovation.

WARD OF $25 IN A
BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT

o mar-

' <RETAINING WALL REPAIRS.
The civic department of public works 

has commenced repairs to the timber re- j » ,
tabling wall on the northern side of | A report by the city engineer on North 
George street, near Pond. A start has Rodney wharf was submitted. He recom- 
been made on the excavation for repairs mended extensive repairs, practically 
to the Brussels street retaining wall and amounting to reconstruction, at a cost 
this work will be proceeded with as rap- of $20,000 or more, 
idly as the weather will permit. When . Mr. Bullock explained that the wharf 
it is completed, work will be commenced | originally had been built on a founda- 
on the wall in City road. I tion of edgings and they proposed to

: drive piles to carry the timbers. The 
I greater part of the cost would be charged 

The funeral of Mrs. Annie, wife of to harbor maintenance. It had been sug- 
Walter Jones, took place at 3 o’clock gested that this work be delayed until it 
this afternoon from her home, Sheffield was known whether the federal govem- 
street Services were conducted by Rev. ment was to take over the harbor but it 
R. A. Armstrong and interment was was impossible to wait longer as it was 
made in Cedar Hill cemetçry. necessary to keep up the wharf to pro

vide connection with the ferry floats. 
The wharf, he said, was about 1,000 feet 
long. The work conid be carried on 
without interference with traffic. (

In reply to the mayor, Mr. Bullock 
said that the harbor revenue was about 
$8,000 behind this year. This was in 
spite of the fact that the tonnage was 
greater than ever, because the grain 
shipments were heavier and the city 
wharves were largely occupied with grain 
boats.

Mr. Bullock’s motion that tenders be 
called for the work was adopted.

Bondsmen for Lewis & Stevens, con
tractors for the Main street retaining 
wall, were approved.
Onion Street Paving.

Montreal, May 5—Twenty-five dollars 
will be a sufficient sum to indemnify 
Miss Lorette Gravel for the breach of 
Captain Joseph Faubert’s promise to Paris, May 4—(By the Associated 
marry her .according to the opinion of Press)—Leon Jouhaux, secretary gener- 
Mr Justice Weir, as expressed in a al of the Federation of Labor, who was 
judgement he delivered on Saturday on among those injured in the May Day 
the merits of Miss Gravel’s claim to $5,- riots, has resigned from the peace con- 
000 damages The plaintiff is twenty- ference, in which he was a supplement- 
nine years of age. The defendant, a ary member representing the workmg 
ship’s captain, of Sorel, is seventy-six. class. He has sent a letter to Premier 

“After I promised the young lady Clemenceau saying that it was lmpos- 
marriage, her conduct was such that I sible to continue co-operation after the 
consider I was quite justified in refus- day “your government brutally prohib- 
ing to marry her,” said Faubert. ited the French workers from express-

“Quite right,” said Mr. Justice Weir, ing their thoughts and manifesting their 
in effect, in his judgment. aspirations.”

Labor Man Resigns. 1

com- :proved second to none in battle.
BURIED TODAY.

have
pledged $16,600 already for improvement 
of the church edifice and $20,000 is in 
sight

“3 manifesto MORE RIVALS FOR OCEAN FLIGHT
HONORS IE ON THE E

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

Basie, Switzerland, May 5—The Ger- 
man-Austrian cabinet at Vienna has is
sued a manifesto in which it contends 
that President Wilson, through his mak
ing known that he approved the treaty John’s, Nftd., May 5 — Another, northwest wind made good flying condi-
of London so far as that concerned the ’ , ■ ■ f trans-At- ' tions early in the day, but there weredemarcation of the frontier between Bntlsh team of aspirants for trans At . indications that the breeze would swing 
Italy and German-Austria, which meant lantic flight honors has entered the Lon- ^() yu. south by afternoon. Reports 
the annexation of the southern Tyrol, don Daily Mail’s $50,000 prize competi- , jrom over the Atlantic were slow in ar- 
had acquiesced in a violation of the ninth tion. Word was received today that 

, ,. 0{ his fourteen points. Captain Alcock, pilot, and Lieut. Brown,

“.s: tti<EdofB^£i%"ihidfaB j SSEicE^JEI sg
Lakes from the west has passed east- absolutely necessary to do something. , .. nf the «rmistiee The i bomber plane, will follow soon on an- damaged the naval seaplanes N. V. 1
ward to the Lower St Lawrence Valley, The mayor said that the matter al- ^u^eT“that the ItXan claims to other vessel. and N. C. 4s which were to start tomor-
having caused heavy rains in Ontario and ready had been disposed of. The prop- o0uthem Tyrol are founded purely Advices said also that the Handley- row morning on the first leg of the trans- 
Quebec. The weather continues unsea- erty owners had voted against paving ctrateiric irrounds These, it holds, Page machine, another contestant, and Atlantic voyage. rl he N. C. 1 may be 
sonably cool in all the provinces. | under the local improvement act because , annexation its crew have left Liverpool on the unable to attempt the ocean cruis^ The

Fair and Cool i they thought they would get the pave- The manifesto concludes by declaring steamer Digby for St. John’s,, the final ; N. C. i may be repaired in time or e
Mantime - Strong southwest winds, ment any way. He did not see why the that if Italy takes the southern Tyrol, destination being Harbor Grace where j jump-off.

showery; Tuesday, fresh northwest dty should g» ahead until the property t£e rest Qf Tyrol would inevitably be | the start is to he made. The Digby is j 1 he blaze Commander John H.
winds, fair and cool. owners were willing to contribute. absorbed by Germany, with the result j due here on May 11. Towers, in charge of the expedition,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Mr Fisher urged the necessity of the that German-Austria would be cut off I Meanwhile Frederick Raynham and 1 dared was accidental. He announced
Shore Strong winds and moderate gales, k d moved that Union street from from the rest of the world except 1 Harry Hawker, awaiting favorable that the start for Newfoundland would 
west and northwest, showery today; and across Brussels street through Germany, and therefore would ; weather in order “hop-off,” were uncer- be made tomorrow, weather pern.itt.ng,
Tuesday, fair and quite cool. vv aienuo ~ KWlrc herself with Ger- tain this morning whether they would with the N. C. 3, very likely with theNew England-Fair and cooler tonight ** Paved w,th gran™ blocks »n ”men. ^ obll8ed to umte herSClf W,Ul overseas today. Bright skies and a N. C. 4, and possibly with the N. C. 1.
and Tuesday; fresh northwest winds. (Continued on page Ï; seventh column) many. “art

Trenton, N. J, May 5—The falling of 
a ventilating window and sash weighing ; pointed to as showing that the ponce are 
300 or 400 pounds from the roof of St. obeying the order, as twelve men were 
Mary’s Catholic cathedral, a distance of j arrested by them, in some way having 
seventy-five feet, into the crowded | to do with liquor, one an alleged boot- 
church yesterday afternoon at a wo- legger who was arrested by Sergeant 
men’s mission, killed one woman, injured Joumeay. The chief says that he is ana 
more than a score of others and started always was willing to co-operate with 
a near panic among the worshippers. the inspectors and utilize as much of the 

Miss Mary Kennedy, aged forty, the force as possible in order to enforce the 
dead woman, sustained a broken neck intoxicating liquor act of 1916. 
and a fractured skulL Six others were A letter on this matter from J. M. 
taken to hospitals. Michael Campbell, Colwell, president of the Policemens 
an usher acting for the sexton, attempted Protective Association, too late for to- 
to open the window, when it crashed in. day’s issue, will be printed tomorrow.

Issued by Author- 
ty of the Depart- 
uent of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
tfart. director at 
meterological service riving.

’Planes Afire

AUSTRIANS TO PARIS THIS MONTH ON TREATY MATTERS
Paris May 5—The determination of the peace conference to begin the ne

gotiations ’of a peace treaty with Austria immediately following the delivery of 
tire treaty to the Germans has been made known to Italy. It is said the Austri
ans will arrive toward the middle of May. .. . . .

The Austrian delegates who will come to Paris to negotiate the treaty met
in Vienna on Saturday.
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